Abstract. Performance tests of some aspects of the CMS ECAL were carried out on modules of the "barrel" sub-system in 2002 and 2003. A brief test with high energy electron beams was made in late 2003 to validate prototypes of the new Very Front End electronics. The final versions of the monitoring and cooling systems, and of the high and low voltage regulation were used in these tests. The results are consistent with the performance targets including those for noise and overall energy resolution, required to fulfil the physics programme of CMS at the LHC.
Introduction
The Compact Muon Solenoid (CMS) [1] detector is a general purpose detector to be installed at the 14 TeV protonproton collider, LHC, under construction at CERN and due to start operation in 2007. The Electromagnetic Calorimeter (ECAL) [2] of the detector is a hermetic homogeneous calorimeter made of 61,200 lead tungstate (PbWO 4 ) crystals mounted in the central "barrel" part, closed by 7,324 crystals in each of the two end-caps. Avalanche photodiodes (APDs) are used as photodetectors in the barrel and vacuum phototriodes in the end-caps. The use of high density PbWO 4 crystals [3] has allowed the design of a calorimeter which is fast, has fine granularity and is radiation resistant, all important characteristics in the LHC environment. One of the driving criteria in the design was the capability to detect the decay to two photons of the postulated Higgs boson. This capability is enhanced by the superior energy resolution provided by a homogeneous crystal calorimeter. The intrinsic performance of components of the calorimeter has been demonstrated in previous publications [4] . * On leave from High Energy Physics Institute, Tblisi, Georgia
One of the key requirements, needed to be able to realise the potential excellent energy resolution in operation, is stability of the calibration and inter-calibration over extended periods of time. The temperature of the crystals needs to be maintained constant to high precision. The variation of the crystal transparency under irradiation must be tracked with precision monitoring and corrected for. In addition, the gains of the APDs used in the barrel part are strongly sensitive to both temperature and bias voltage, placing further constraints on thermal stability and power supply regulation. With the construction of final elements of the barrel calorimeter underway, it became possible to verify the performance of these system aspects of the calorimeter. This paper reports on tests of these aspects carried out in 2002 and 2003 .
In recent years a major redesign of the electronics system architecture was made to reduce the number of optical links and hence the cost and complexity of the overall system. This required the generation of trigger primitives to be moved from the off-detector to the on-detector electronics, which was made possible by designing on-detector ASICS using the recently developed 0.25 µm IBM CMOS technol- ogy. This paper reports on a high energy electron beam test made in late 2003 to validate prototypes of the new electronics. The noise level and the ability to reconstruct the signal amplitude from the digitised time-samples of the pulses were tested, and the impact of the overall electronics performance on energy resolution was determined.
The light yield of each crystal is measured in the laboratory before being installed in the calorimeter. The variations in the yield can be used to predict differences in response of the individual channels in the calorimeter. Results are presented on the extent to which this can be used to inter-calibrate their response before the start of the experiment.
In November 2004, tests of a supermodule fully equipped with the final electronics in an electron beam confirmed the stability and performance reported here; these results will be presented in detail in a future publication.
The CMS barrel electromagnetic calorimeter
The crystals in the barrel part of the calorimeter have a tapered shape, slightly varying along the polar angle with respect to the beam axis. The front face dimensions are approximately 2.2×2.2 cm 2 , and the crystal length of 23 cm corresponds to 25.8 radiation lengths. To avoid cracks aligned with particle trajectories, the axes of the crystals are tilted by 3
• in both polar and azimuthal angles with respect to the direction of the nominal interaction point. The crystals are grouped into 5×2 matrices, held in a glass fibre alveolar submodule, of which 40 or 50 are then mounted into a module. The modules are held by an aluminium grid, which supports their weight from the rear. Four modules (of different types according to the position in pseudorapidity η are assembled together in a supermodule, which thus contains 1,700 crystals. Eighteen supermodules form a half barrel covering the range of |η| from 0 to 1.48 (Fig. 1) .
Scintillation light from the crystals is detected by the APDs of type S8148 developed by Hamamatsu Photonics in collaboration with CMS for the ECAL [5] . Two APDs, embedded in a plastic capsule, are glued to the back of each crystal. They are connected in parallel to the readout electronics, which is mounted on the outside of the aluminium grid. The electronic read-out chain follows a modular structure whose basic elements are matrices of 5×5 crystals corresponding to a trigger tower. Five APD pairs are connected to one Very Front End (VFE) board, and five of these are mounted on one motherboard. Each motherboard is also connected to one Front End (FE) board where the trigger tower primitives are generated. The VFE boards preamplify and shape, then further amplify, and finally digitise the signals from the APDs. The first two steps are performed by a chip (MGPA) with three parallel amplification stages (1, 6 and 12) . The three analogue output signals are digitised in parallel by a multi-channel, 40 MHz, 12-bit ADC (AD41240), whose integrated logic selects the highest non-saturated signal. The digitised data are then stored in the FE board and the trigger primitives, which are elementary quantities such as the energy sum in a trigger tower, are generated and transmitted to the trigger electronics. On receipt of a level-1 trigger, with a latency of ∼ 3 µs, the data are transmitted to the off-detector electronics by a 800 Mbit/s optical link system. The link is based on a Giga-bit Optical Hybrid consisting of a data serialiser, a laser driver chip and a laser diode.
Each VFE motherboard also hosts a Low Voltage Regulator board (LVR), which supplies a common voltage of 2.5 V (required by the 0.25 µm IBM CMOS technology) to both the analogue and digital parts of the electronics. Four LVRs receive the power from one low voltage distribution 
Experimental set-up
In the summer of 2002 and 2003, several parts of the barrel system were tested in the H4 test beam facility at CERN, consisting of a secondary beam line capable to supply electron beams with a narrow momentum bite and high rates (> 2000 electrons per burst) between 20 and 250 GeV/c. Modules or supermodules were mounted on a rotating table, allowing the beam to be directed into the centre of the front face of each crystal. In 2002, a module of type 2, designated M0', was installed, with 100 crystals fully equipped with the previous version of the electronics [6] . In 2003, a supermodule, designated SM0, was installed on the table with 100 crystals read out. Following this a second supermodule, SM1, was put in place with 50 channels equipped with prototypes of the new on-detector electronics. Other tests were performed on modules and supermodules during the assembly procedure, during the same two years.
Validation of the cooling system
The number of scintillation photons emitted by the crystals and the amplification of the APD are both temperature dependent. Both variations are negative when the temperature increases. Changes in response due to both effects were studied in test beams at CERN on module M0' during summer 2002 and on supermodule SM1 in 2003. The signal from crystals responding to incident electrons was studied while the temperature of the set-up was changed from 18 to 19
• C. The variation with temperature of the response (due to changes of both light yield of the crystal and APD gain) was measured to be −4.1%
• C −1 for
M0' and −3.8%
• C −1 for SM1, with a spread among the channels of 0.6 and 0.4%
• C −1 , respectively. During the same thermal step, a study was also made of the channel response to laser light injected into each crystal. In this case, assigning all the observed changes in response to a change in the APD gain, its variation with temperature was determined to be −2.4%
• C −1 for M0' and −2.
for SM1, with a spread among the channels of 0.06 and 0.07%
• C −1 , respectively. The nominal operating temperature of the CMS ECAL is 18
• C. Keeping the constant term of the energy resolution (the contribution to the fractional energy resolution which is independent of energy) below a few permil requires the temperature to be stabilised to within 0.05
• C. In recent years, a large effort [7] has been put into the design of the cooling system so as to comply with this severe thermal requirement. The system employs water flow to stabilise the detector. In the barrel, each supermodule is independently supplied with water at 18
• C. The water runs through a thermal screen placed in front of the crystals which thermally decouples them from the silicon tracker, and through pipes embedded in the aluminium grid, connected in parallel. Between the grid and the motherboards, a 10 mm thick layer of insulating foam (Armaflex r ) is placed to minimise the heat flowing towards the crystals by convection (Fig. 2 , on the left). Return pipes distribute the water through a manifold to a set of aluminium cooling bars. These bars are in close contact with the VFE cards and the LVR cards (Fig. 2 , on the right) and have been designed to absorb the heat dissipated by the electronics components mounted on these cards. A thermally conductive paste (gap filler 2000, produced by Bergquist TM ) is used to provide a good contact between the electronic components and a metal plate facing each board. This plate is coupled to the cooling bar by a conductive pad (ultrasoft gap pad A2000, also produced by Bergquist TM ). Both the gap pad and the gap filler have been irradiated with twice the dose expected in the ECAL endcaps after 10 years at the LHC and have shown no change in character or loss of performance. On the right, the cooling bars are shown with some of the cards inserted.
In summer 2003 thermal tests were carried out at CERN in the assembly laboratory on a type 2 module containing 400 crystals and equipped with dummy VFE and LVR electronics cards. The components of the read-out circuits were replaced with special power resistors MP725 and MP930, produced by Caddock Electronics. These allowed the same thermal contact with the housing and dissipated the same amount of heat as expected for the components on the real electronics cards. These dummy electronics cards were supplied by eight power units dissipating 72.7 W per trigger tower, 1160 W for the whole module, which corresponds to about 3 W per channel. Subsequent measurements on a completed supermodule have shown that the actual dissipation is slightly lower, 2.6 W per channel.
A total of 110 sensors were read out, including 40 NTC Betatherm thermistors, embedded in every tenth APD capsule. Other sensors monitored the eight high voltage supplies and the flux and temperature of the cooling water. The remaining sensors were temperature probes (PT100 or AD590) distributed around the module on the grid, the cooling bars and the electronics boards. The cooling water was chilled and stabilised to 0.01
• C by a cooling unit produced by Lauda, and the flow set to 0.30 l/s to reproduce the operating conditions of CMS. An extra cooling unit was employed to supply an auxiliary water circuit running across the sides of the module in order to have the best possible insulation from changes of temperature in the laboratory (in CMS, each module will be surrounded by other modules at the same nominal temperature, so that no lateral insulation will be necessary). The module was mounted in a metal cradle which could rotate around the φ direction.
Given the stability of the cooling water and the ECAL's external thermal screening, the only source of temperature variation within the ECAL is possible variation of the power dissipated by the electronics. To investigate the sensitivity to this, the temperatures of the thermistors in the APD capsules were measured with the electronics switched on and switched off. The change in temperature, ∆T on-off , was determined from sets of measurements in each state. Each set consisted of about 1000 measurements taken over a few hours. This procedure ensured that the statistical uncer-tainty on a single thermal excursion ∆T on-off was negligible. The remaining, systematic, uncertainty was due to the calibration procedure of the sensors and was estimated to be less than 0.01
• C. Since convection might play an important role in the heat transmission, the measurements were repeated in three orientations: with the electronics on top of the module (12 o'clock in CMS), at a side (3 and 9 o'clock) and below (6 o'clock). (In CMS the electronics is positioned at all azimuthal angles.) The results for ∆T on-off in these positions are shown in Figs. 3a-c. Each entry in the histograms corresponds to a measured temperature excursion, ∆T on-off , for one of the thermistors used. The maximum measured change was 0.1
• C, with a mean change of 0.056
• C for the worst position (6 o'clock, where the APDs are above the electronics). However, the electronics will remain switched on during the experiment with little variation in power dissipation and so the temperature variations should be much smaller than these values. Therefore the contribution to the constant term of the energy resolution due to thermal fluctuations will be negligible, even without temperature corrections.
HV stability
The APDs are silicon avalanche photodiodes, which are operated with an internal amplification, M , of 50. Since the gain has a strong dependence on the bias voltage (1/M dM/dV ≈ 3.2 %/V at M = 50), the APDs require a bias voltage supply system with a stability of few tens of mV (including long term stability, regulation, noise and ripple, and reproducibility) in order to give a negligible contribution to the constant term of the energy resolution. For this reason a special HV system has been developed for the CMS ECAL in collaboration with the CAEN company. It is made of a control crate (SY1527) hosting several boards (A1520E). Each board has nine channels and each channel supplies 50 crystals (100 APDs, grouped to have the same bias voltage requirement). Each channel can give a bias voltage from 0 to 500 V with a maximum current of 15 mA. Laboratory measurements [8] have shown that the stability is better than 20 mV.
A prototype of this system was tested in the summer of 2002, with 200 APDs supplied by two HV channels. The HV crate was connected to the module via a cable of 120 m, as it will be after installation in the experiment. The HV system was controlled and continuously monitored using a Labview program and the CAEN OPC server to access the crate. The program allowed the setting of HV values, and the monitoring of the voltage and the current for each channel. The stability of the crystals was monitored with the laser system described in the next section. The APD bias voltage was permanently monitored by a sense wire close to the load. Figure 4 shows the stability of this voltage, as monitored by the HV crate for the two channels over several days. Calibration measurements performed in the laboratory show that the fluctuations measured over the sense wires correspond to a dispersion of the voltage at the load of less than ±20 mV, as required by the specifications. 
Crystal transparency monitoring
Variations in the light transmission of the crystals are expected at the LHC due to radiation damage and recovery. The damage has been shown [9] to be the creation of colour centres, which then partly disappear due to self annealing. In the high luminosity regime, the response of the barrel crystals is expected to drop by a few percent in the first few hours of operation with colliding beams. Due to the competition between damage and recovery the light loss then saturates at a level that depends on the dose rate. Frequent optical transmission measurements of all the ECAL crystals are thus required in order to obtain short-term corrections to the calorimeter response. An optical monitoring system has been developed consisting of a laser source and an optical fibre distribution system. The system is described in detail elsewhere [10] and a schematic overview is shown in Fig. 5 . The final system consists of two lasers operating at four different wavelengths (440, 495, 706 and 796 nm) but in these tests only the blue (440 nm) laser was used, whose wavelength is close to the scintillation emission peak of the crystals. This laser light is distributed through optical fibres and injected simultaneously into 850 crystals (half a supermodule). PN diodes measure the amplitude of the laser pulses as received by groups of 200 crystals, and provide a normalisation of the magnitude of the injected light pulse. The system, including PN diodes and fibres, has been shown to be radiation hard for doses up to those expected for 10 years of high luminosity LHC running [10] . The change in amplitude of the APD signal, due to a change in the transparency of the crystal, is not the same for an electromagnetic shower as for laser light injected through the front of the crystal. An important reason for this is that the mean light path lengths through the crystal are different in the two cases. For small variations of the response the relationship between the two responses can be modelled as The validation of the light injection system with its final laser and read-out electronics and the feasibility of determining the short-term corrections were the main goals of dedicated beam tests during 2002 and 2003. The channel response to laser light without any incident beam, normalised to a PN diode, was stable to 0.15% for all 100 channels over a period of 18 days, fully meeting the specifications. During the tests with beam, 24 crystals were exposed to a high intensity 120 GeV electron beam in H4. A typical irradiation run lasted for 10 hours with dose rates from 0.2 to 0.4 Gy/h at the shower maximum, larger than that expected in the barrel at high luminosity (0.15 Gy/h at 10 34 cm −2 s −1 ). Under these conditions, the signal loss is expected to saturate at around 5%. During a 0.2 Gy/h irradiation the flux of beam electrons entering the front of the crystal was about 30,000 particles per SPS spill. Each irradiation period was followed by a recovery period of comparable duration, during which the beam intensity was reduced by an order of magnitude. Incident electrons passing through a 5×5 mm 2 plastic scintillator device in front of the centre of the crystal being irradiated triggered the read out of the detector. These electron runs, of about 40 SPS spills, were alternated with short laser runs with about 1,500 laser pulse triggers. Signals from electrons and from the laser from consecutive runs were then compared. Figure 6a shows data for 120 GeV electrons and the laser collected from a crystal during irradiation and recovery. The damage and the recovery are clearly seen. To get the correlation between electron and laser data at equal times, the latter are first interpolated, according to the radiation-damage model described in [11] . Figure 6b shows the resulting correlation, and its fit with α = 1.6. In the procedure, some arbitrariness is left in the choice of the starting points S 0 and R 0 . This uncertainty does not affect the correlation.
In Fig. 7 , the distribution of α is presented for the 24 crystals measured over the two years. The dispersion of the values is about 6.5%. The precision on the determination of α is about 3%, so that the intrinsic dispersion of its value is deduced to be about 6%. Thus for crystals showing a decrease in signal size of 5% a single value of α can be used to correct the loss, with a precision of 0.3%.
Very Front End electronics performance
For the last two weeks of available beam time in 2003, the 50 crystals of two trigger towers of supermodule SM1 were equipped with prototypes of the new VFE electronics. After amplification, the signal, shaped to peak after about 50 ns, is sampled and digitised at 40 MHz. For each trigger the consecutive digitisations within a defined time frame (250 ns) were read out. In order to obtain the amplitude of a digitised pulse, the samples within the time frame were weighted and summed as A = w i s i where w i and s i are the weight and value of the sample for digitisation i, respectively. The weights were determined by a procedure that minimises the noise contribution to the signal, and is described elsewhere [12] . At a given time after the start of the pulse the corresponding weight is common to all data. During CMS operation, the 40 MHz sampling clock will be synchronous with the LHC beam crossing, and thus with the signals from the crystals. Hence the sampling times will be fixed relative to the start of the pulse. In the test beam, however, the signal pulses were asynchronous and so a TDC was used to measure their phases with respect to the clock. Then a separate set of weights was determined for each 1 ns of the 25 ns phase and the appropriate set used for each event according to its measured phase. In order to calculate the optimum weights, a description of the pulse shape is needed. For these data an analytic description [12] of the pulse shape, fitted to the average pulse shape from all crystals, was used. However, this analytic function does not describe the leading edge of the pulse reliably and hence the first sample on its rising edge was excluded. Six samples were used for the analysis: two before the pulse (sampling the baseline) and four on the pulse, covering the main peak region. In determining the weights the constraint Σw i = 0 was applied, which results in sets of weights which subtract the baseline event by event. This method is effective in removing low frequency noise (i.e. noise at frequencies much lower than the sampling frequency). The noise performance was measured by running the amplitude reconstruction on randomly triggered events, which measure the ADC pedestals. For the sum of nine crystals the rms noise is 129 MeV and for the sum of 25 crystals it is 224 MeV (Fig. 8) . This indicates that the rms noise per channel is about 44 MeV, with little channel-tochannel correlated noise. In addition, the noise peaks of Fig. 8 are centred close to 0 MeV, showing that the pedestals and any baseline shifts have been properly subtracted.
The data with the new VFE electronics were taken using low flux tertiary electron beams of momenta 25, 50, 70 and 100 GeV/c. A 20×20 mm 2 trigger counter, roughly matching the transverse beam size, was used for all electron runs. Events were then selected where the incoming electron was incident on a 4×4 mm 2 area centred on the point at the front of the struck crystal where the response is maximum. (The point of maximum response, or maxi- mum shower containment, is not the centre of the front face because the crystals point 3
• away from the beam axis in both transverse directions.) This restriction on the incident coordinate was to minimise the effects of inter-calibration errors and sensitivity of the shower containment to the point of impact, since the goal was to examine the performance of the electronics. The shower energy was reconstructed by summing the energy measured in a cluster of 3×3 crystals centred on the struck crystal. The channels were inter-calibrated as described in the next section, using constants derived from the same data taking period. However, it was not possible to take inter-calibration data for all channels, and so the constants for these channels were taken to be 1. The energy resolution was measured from the reconstructed energy distribution using a Gaussian fit in an interval of ±2σ around the mean. Figure 9a shows the distribution of the reconstructed energy at 100 GeV for a 3×3 crystal matrix. The non-Gaussian tail to the left of the peak is thought to be caused by energy loss in the beam line, although this could not be verified. The beam momentum spread, σ(P )/P , ranging from 0.12% at 25 GeV/c to 0.21% at 100 GeV/c, was quadratically subtracted from the fitted Gaussian width to obtain the ECAL resolution.
In Fig. 9b the resolution with the beam spread subtracted is shown as a function of energy, for 3×3 crys- 
Inter-calibration and comparison to crystal light yield measurements
The fraction of the shower energy contained within a crystal depends on the position of incidence of an electron, which was determined in the test beam by a set of hodoscopes. Thus, to inter-calibrate the response of the crystals, a correction to the data was applied according to the incident position. The measured single crystal response as a function of the transverse incident position was fitted by a fourth order polynomial, separately in the two transverse coordinates. These two functions were then used to correct the signals of each electron according to its incident position. The resulting energy distribution, corresponding to that for electrons at the position of maximum response, was then fitted by a Gaussian whose mean value determined the calibration constant, C i , of that crystal. The distribution of these calibration constants has a standard deviation of about 8%. The spread in C i is mainly due to the variation of the crystal light yield. The light yields are measured in the laboratory using a 60 Co source and optical transmission measurements [13] during the crystal qualification process. The reproducibility of these laboratory measurements has been determined to be about 2.5%. The results can be used to determine preliminary inter-calibration constants, C i(lab) . Figure 10 shows a comparison of these constants with those determined from the relative responses measured in the test beam. The distribution of (C i(lab) − C i )/C i(lab) for crystals measured in 2003 has an rms of 4%. This result suggests that at the start of CMS running at the LHC, the light yields measured during the crystal qualification process can be used as a useful initial inter-calibration.
Conclusions
Tests of modules and supermodules of the CMS electromagnetic calorimeter with final versions of the cooling system and the high and low voltage regulation have demonstrated a performance consistent with the design goals for thermal and high voltage stability. The monitoring system has been shown to track changes in crystal transparency due to radiation damage and recovery, with an acceptably small channel-to-channel variation in the relation between response to the laser light and to electrons. Prototypes of the final design of the Very Front End electronics have demonstrated satisfactory noise levels, and results from tests in high energy electron beams have shown that the expected energy resolution can be achieved. These results are an important step in demonstrating that the CMS ECAL will fulfil its challenging physics programme at the LHC.
